Position Description: Chief, Surgical Critical Care

The University of California, Los Angeles seeks a dynamic and visionary leader to serve as the Chief of
Surgical Critical Care. The Chief of Surgical Critical Care will lead the continued growth and development
of the state-of-the-art programs in the surgical ICUs at Ronald Reagan UCLA Medical Center, maintaining
the strengths and building toward further success. The ideal candidate for this position will be an
authority in critical care medicine with Board Certification in Surgery, certification in Surgical Critical
Care, and having completed a fellowship in Trauma Surgery. The candidate should have a distinguished
record of clinical excellence in Surgery, creative research productivity, administrative skills, contributions
to diversity, and a commitment to education. In addition to providing care for patients as one of several
critical care attendings and participating in the Trauma Surgery service, the new Chief will establish
strong working relationships with all of the key stakeholders related to Surgical Critical Care services at
UCLA, including senior members of the hospital’s administration, the Chairs of all relevant departments,
and institutional leaders in nursing, pharmacy, nutrition support, and respiratory therapy. The Chief will
also serve as a coach, mentor, and role model in professional development of academic physicians and
scientists, and facilitate the development of research structure and opportunities within the
Department and for the Surgical Critical Care program. The Chief will be responsible for the “7×24”
attending level staffing of the surgical ICUs at RRMC; participation in the multidisciplinary fellowship
program in Critical Care Medicine ; rotations in Critical Care Medicine for UCLA medical students; quality
improvement programs, including regularly scheduled case review conferences, standardized order sets,
and implementation of best practices to facilitate delivery of high quality, evidenced-based care.

Compensation is commensurate with AAMC standards. UCLA is an equal opportunity employer actively
interested in continued recruitment of diverse candidates. Please apply online:

https://recruit.apo.ucla.edu/apply/JPF02284

